
TOTAL OPTMIZATION  
TAKE 1 point away from any of these and you WIN!! 
 
 

Sleep 
1. Create a routine - this is our evening recharge. Circadian rhythm is EVERYTHING!  
https://www.sleepfoundation.org/circadian-rhythm 
2. 90-minute cycles vs the 8-hour myth - who are the best sleepers on the planet? Kids! 
Know that if you have kids you dont have to sleep all the way through, you can break it up! 
3. Cold creates REM! blackout curtains. Low led lights.  
4. NAP POWER!! 10-15 min naps are the sweet zone. Once you fall into a dream, you are 
in!  Thats all it takes, the plug in and recharge.  
5. Write out everything on your racing mind   
6. Gratitude expressions before bed create higher HRV 
 
 
MINDSET: NOTHING IS 24 HOURS – it doenst matter 8 hours, deep sleep is the key! 
 
SUPPLEMENT and GO-TO PRODUCTS:  

Sleep Me (Dock Pro) for sleep! (discount code: Code NURSE for 25%  
https://sleep.me/davidnurse 

Cozy Earth Sheets Bamboo (discount code: 40% OFF AT CHECKOUT!!  
DAVIDNURSE40 
https://glnk.io/182l/davidnursenba 
 
STUDY: Nick Littlehales , Matthew Walker, Tara Youngblood 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uvfORD0d5rs 
 
 
 

Nutrition  
Researchers used computer models to calculate that prescribing healthy food to patients could 
prevent as many as 3.28 million medical conditions such as heart attacks and strokes, and 
save more than $100 billion in health-care costs, a study from Tufts University in the medical 
journal PLOS Medicine found. 
 
1. 80% of your future body is your fuel!! 
2. Find your Resting metabolic rate! This is a MUST!!  DETERMINE YOUR GOALS! What are 
you working for?   Create metabolic flexibility  
https://blog.nasm.org/nutrition/resting-metabolic-rate-how-to-calculate-and-improve-yours 

https://www.sleepfoundation.org/circadian-rhythm
https://sleep.me/davidnurse
https://glnk.io/182l/davidnursenba
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uvfORD0d5rs
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3. ENJOY your food!!    Choose foods you like! 
4. Carbs are not evil!! Protein is KING! You don't really need veggies… 
5. Increase your brain capacity with healthy lipids!   
6. PUFA oils are the hidden killer, processed foods are killers, others telling you to ‘live a 
little’ 
7. You can have dessert, just take a bite or two, you dont need the whole thing. Mark 
Sisson made this famous! 
 
 
MINDSET: Discipline = Freedom  
 
SUPPLEMENT and MY GO-TOS: For the BEST gut-brain connection: Pendulum Life 

https://pendulumlife.com/ 
CODE: DAVID20 for 20% off storewide!  

 
STUDY: Max Lugavere,  Ben Greenfield, Paul Saladino  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wwQZmVdhjJA 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=38foo2QE1oY 
https://www.marksdailyapple.com/definitive-guide-to-metabolic-flexibility/ 
 
 
 

 

Training  
https://medlineplus.gov/benefitsofexercise.html 
 
1. The best workout you do is the ONE YOU DO! - HAVE FUN!! has to be fun to be 
something you will continue to do  
2. Lift heavy - increase strength - Resistance training This will increase bone density, 
longevity.  
3. HIIT - shred fat. Quick, efficient, and gets the ignitors ROCKING! Doing Tabata fasted in 
the morning. Cant do it for long though. Go in cycles.. Cardio isn’t needed, only if you love it! 
4. mobility - longevity and recovery. mobility helps with EVERYTHING. Mind pump media 
guys movement is the best I have seen 
5. schedule - it is like a meeting!! Have to schedule it in. Its not all an HOUR. It can be split 
up at different times.  
 
OVERALL WALK!! move!! Set up your environment for mini workouts.  
8K STEPS (I used to look at walking pivot in the morning as a bad thing, or going to the mail, or 
those little mundane things..) 
Environment of success. Kettlebell located by door, standing desk, move.  
Count steps, gamify it 

https://pendulumlife.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wwQZmVdhjJA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=38foo2QE1oY
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Mindset: MENTAL DICTATORSHIP – you CAN overcome your body- Mind always wins! 
 
Supplement and MY GO-TOS: HVMN Ketone IQ (natural energy boost and fat burner!)  

DAVID for 10% off. 
Buy Ketone-IQ™ here 
Best RECOVERY: Hyperbaric Chamber by Eleve Health (https://elevehealth.com/) 
Best In Home Recovery: Sauna Blanket by Higher Dose (https://higherdose.com/ 
Code: David15 for 15% off storewide!) 
 
Study: Jay Ferrougia, Mike Matthews, Allen Cress, Mike Matthews, Mind Pump 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iaGOD7lac6E 

 
 

THE VIDEOS!!!!! 
 

Sleep 
https://youtu.be/x3tWaoI3-VY 
Nutrition  
https://youtu.be/6HGXpufrtW0 
Training  
https://youtu.be/OtVgGkiOuzg 
 
 
 

FOR MORE CONTENT FROM THE HIGHEST LEVEL INDIVIDUALS 
WALKING THE PLANET GO TO:  
 
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-david-nurse-
show/id1226281669 
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